ANDREW TRAUCKI
Author/ILLUSTRATOR
presents

A b ook series f or p rimary sch ool students
ab out h eroes, adventure, ancient my th s
and lots and lots of laugh s.

fun & interactive workshops!
DRAWING
Students invent, then draw a character and bring it to life!

Writing
Students will learn simple techniques to create and
organise story ideas.

Worksh op s suitab le f or Grades 3 -6 . 4 sessions p er day max imum
L arge and small group s catered f or.

For Bookings Please Contact Andrew
m: 0403912273 e: traucki@tpg.com.au
www.gotchabooks.net

About
“Funny and very entertaining, this 128-page riot will appeal to fans of Horrible
Histories and the Treehouse books... This book has an excellent chance of enticing
even the most reluctant readers. “ Julie Murphy, Children’s Book Council of Australia

MASHED MYTHS: Greek Heroes
How did Jason defeat the dreaded farting Harpies? Was Hercules’s
hair really that great, really? And why did Perseus love ﬁsh
milkshakes so much?
Fractured fairy tales meets Percy Jackson in this hysterical
collection of rollicking classic stories.

MASHED MYTHS: Medieval Heroes
Medieval times! Knights! Wizards! Dragons! Donuts! Medieval
Heroes mashes the classic tales of Robin Hood, King Arthur, Merlin,
and more into a big medieval stew.

MASHED MYTHS: Women Warriors
COMING SOON!
Women Warriors! Meet heroic Hydna who saved the
Greek ﬂeet from the Persians and invented surﬁng
(sort of). Hervor, whose quest for a magic sword
cursed her with the windiest bottom in the land,
and Atalanta, slayer of the Calydon Boar (and
talented nose ﬂute player).

Discounted workshop rates
ASA rate is $300+GST per session but I charge:

ONE session
TWO session
THREE - FOUR sessions

$250 + GST
$440 + GST
$550 + GST

“The kids just absolutely loved the talk and
the books” - Brigid McNally, Librarian, Holy
Family Lindﬁeld

For Bookings
Contact Andrew Traucki
0403391273
traucki@tpg.com.au
www.gotchabooks.net

